New Website - Almost Finished!

Our new website is due to go live before the end of term, a huge thank you to all our pupils, staff and parents who contributed to the video footage. We duly await the finished result.

OXFORD HOUSE SAFEGUARDING TEAM

Mrs Wendy Knight is our newly appointed Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL), Mrs Pamela Stevens is our Deputy Designated Lead, Miss Clare Tobin is our Early Years Safeguarding Practitioner and Mrs Kelly Shine is now the newly appointed Deputy Early Years Safeguarding Lead. These members of staff make up our Safeguarding Team and are there for pupils to speak to if they are worried, concerned or require guidance in a difficult decision. In addition they are also there for you, the parents, if you are not sure on how to address and deal with a difficult topic, if you require guidance on E-safety or radicalisation. They are there for everyone.

“If you, your child or any member of your family have difficulty in accessing the school, please contact the School Office for assistance”.

Dates for your diary:

11th October 2016. Second hand uniform sale. 3.00-4.00pm in the conservatory adjacent to the Reception class. Entrance via the playground.

13th October 2016. Stevenson’s our uniform suppliers are in the hall from 3.00-4.30pm.

17th-28th October 2016 Half term.

3rd November 2016. Thomas Franks are providing a Food Forum between 3.00-4.00pm. Come along and sample some food, discuss the menus and any dietary requirements.

14th November 2016. Flu jabs (additional information to follow).

15th November 2016. Parents evening 4-6 pm and 17th November 2016 6-9pm (additional information to follow)

18th November 2016. Children in Need (additional information to follow).
Would you like to cycle to School?

We have had some initial enquiries into acquiring a bike rack in order for pupils to ride their bikes to school. This would promote health and wellbeing but also place emphasis on helping the environment and reducing pollution. In response to this suggestion it is essential for the school to consider this in greater detail, firstly we would ask parents to complete a survey; this would then allow us to determine the demand and usage. Please complete the attached survey and return to school by 14 November 2016.

Special Guest

Reception children had a real treat in store when Mr Datta and Dr Badiger (Oxford House Parents), visited school with a life size skeleton. The children had been learning all about their bodies in class. Tasked with finding a name for the skeleton, the children decided he should be called “Ronnie”. The visit was a huge success and we hope to incorporate more visits from our Parents and the wider community in the future.

Don’t forget the School will be holding a second hand uniform sale on Tuesday the 11th October from 3pm-4pm. Please remember sales are CASH ONLY.

Congratulations

Mrs Wendy Knight has been promoted to Lower and Upper School Leader and Mrs Kelly Shine is our Early Years Leader. We would like to congratulate both members of staff on their promotions and believe they will be outstanding in their new roles.

Please could we remind all those parents and grandparents who drive to school; parking spaces are limited so please try not to linger once you have dropped your child/children off. This allows other families to make use of those parking spaces. Thank you.